
Faucett Photography is 
pleased to offer a wide 
variety of high quality 

graduation and open house 
announcements!

 Your announcements are 
press printed on beautifully 

textured linen paper 
and come with matching 

envelopes.  

Each announcement is 
custom designed featuring 

one or more pictures of 
your senior with your open 

house and or graduation 
information.  

Our Announcements 
are the best way to 
have your favorite 

senior portraits in your 
Announcements*!

Your guests will 
be amazed!  

and
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Save when you add  ank You cards, Save the Date announcements or our cool, new Rock Star 
Ticket style announcements to hand out at school!

* Just a gentle reminder that your senior portrait images are copyrighted and may not be reproduced in any way (including use in 
graduation announcements) without written permission from Faucett Photography.



and

All designs are available in every style of announcement - flat postcard style, 
traditional folded cards, and in our Trifold Square and Rock Star tickets.  Just 

pick the design you like and we will do the rest!

Additional Pictures
All announcement styles include 1 picture unless otherwise stated.  Below are prices to add additional pictures to your 

design
            1st Additional Picture   $20      After 1st Additional Picture  $15     Add Unlimited Pictures   $75

5x7 Postcard Pricing

Set of 24      $99

Set of 48      $149

Set of 72     $192

Set of 96     $230

Postcards are full color front and back.  

Linen paper is a beautiful choice for your 
announcements.  You may also upgrade to Pearl 

paper, a smooth fi nish or Watercolor paper for only 
an additional $12.

Five by seven, flat postcard style 
announcements are a great way to share your 
good news with the world!  

These announcements are full color front 
and back and  are press printed on beautifully 
textured linen paper.  

All announcements come with matching envelopes.

Our pricing includes the time for a custom design session to make your announcement one of a kind.  
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Additional Pictures
All announcement styles include 1 picture unless otherwise stated.  Below are prices to add additional pictures to your 

design
            1st Additional Picture   $20      After 1st Additional Picture  $15     Add Unlimited Pictures   $75

Folded Card Pricing

Set of 24      $99

Set of 48      $149

Set of 72     $192

Set of 96     $230

Postcards are full color front and back.  

Linen paper is a beautiful choice for your 
announcements.  You may also upgrade to 
Pearl paper, a smooth fi nish or Watercolor 

paper for only an additional $12.

These Cards offer a tradional look and 
feel for your graduation and Open House 
announcements that can’t be beat!  

Your announcement can be printed on your 
choice of papers to give them the exact look 
you want - Linen paper, a smooth finish, Pearl 
paper or Watercolor paper.

We can even incorporate growing up and baby 
pictures for a really neat touch.

All Designs are also available as a 5x7 or 5x5 
folded card at no additional charge!

All announcements come with matching envelopes.

Our pricing includes the time for a custom design session to make your announcement one of a kind.  
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Additional Pictures
The trifold card includes 3 pictures.  Below are prices to add additional pictures to your design

            1st Additional Picture   $20      After 1st Additional Picture  $15     Add Unlimited Pictures   $75

Trifold Pricing

Set of 24      $172

Set of 48      $236

Set of 72     $299

Set of 96     $362

The Trifold style is a very unique choice to make 
your announcement stand out!  It folds up to a 5” x 
5” square and unfolds to display all your favorite 
pictures and information.    

Your announcement can be printed on your choice of 
papers to give them the exact look you want - Linen 
paper, a smooth finish, Pearl paper or Watercolor 
paper at no extra charge.

Our pricing includes the time for a custom design session to make your announcement one of a kind.  

Front CoverBack CoverInside Middle
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Rock Star Pricing

Set of 30      $89

Set of 60      $132

Set of 90     $149

Set of 120     $191

These concert ticket  style announcements are a 
cool, new way to invite your friends at school to 
your open house!

Each ticket has a picture of your senior and the 
need to know information about your event!  

Many of our families will send a regular 
announcement to close friends and family members, 
then use the rock star tickets to invite the rest of 
the school!

The HOT  Ticket!

Make YOUR Open House the Hardest Ticket in Town to Get!

As a Bonus, you save $30 off the prices above 

when you bundle these with one of our regular announcements!
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Don’t Forget 
Matching Thank 
You Cards!

Matching Thank 
You cards  are a 
great way to show 
you appreciate the 
people attending 
your open house.

Thank you cards 
are custom 
designed to match 
your open house 
announcements 
and include 
envelopes.

You can even use all the pictures on your announcements at no extra charge!

As a special Thank 
You to you 

you save $30 

when you 
bundle 

Thank You Cards 
with one of 
our regular 

announcements!
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When you know your event dates and 
details just give us a call at 

(517) 655-1928  or (888) 655-1928 

and we can set a time to get together 
and design your custom announcement!

You can see more announcements 
and get ideas for YOURS by visiting 

FaucettSeniors.com.

Just give us a 
call at 

(517) 655-1928  
or 

(888) 655-1928 
and Lisa or 
Mike will be 

happy to help!

Your guests will be 
amazed! 


